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VETERINARY

VETERINARY RI-SCOPE® OPERATION OTOSCOPE AND SETS
•	80480	RI-SCOPE®	OPERATION	VET	
OTOSCOPE	HEAD	2.5V	-	10541	needs	80488
- swivel lens with 2.5 X fold magnification
- moveable, slotted speculum holder can be locked 
in any position
- open design for unhindered use during 
examination and operation
- bayonet fitting for fast and secure 
attachment to the handle
- all-metal operation otoscope for long service life
- fast exchange of lamp at the front of the otoscope
•	80483	REUSABLE	SPECULUM	Ø	4	mm	-	83	mm	-	10881
•	80485	REUSABLE	SPECULUM	Ø	6	mm	-	82	mm	-	10882
•	80487	REUSABLE	SPECULUM	Ø	9.4	mm	-	92	mm	-	10884
- high quality, made of chrome-plated, corrosion-free metal
- matt inner surfaces reduce the risk of reflections 
- slotted model (80487 only): optimum instrument guide 
provided by special edges on opening
•	80488	HANDLE	TYPE	AA	for	80480	-	10642
Suitable for 2 AA batteries (not included)
RI-SCOPE®	L	OPHTHALMOSCOPE	(only	80492,	80494)
- focusing wheel with corrective lenses from 0 to + 40 and 0 
to - 35 diopters
- easy-to-operate aperture hand-wheel with semi-circle, 
small/medium/large circle fixation star, slit and red-free filter 
with contrast-enhancing effect
All sets supplied in glass-fiber reinforced and sturdy casing.

•	80490	VET	HALOGEN	OTOSCOPE	2.5V	AA	handle	-	3853
Ri-scope® operation otoscope
Metal specula, unslotted, sterilisable: 
- Ø 4 mm, 83 mm long
- Ø 5 mm, 62 mm long
- Ø 6 mm, 82 mm long
Metal specula, slotted, sterilisable: 
- Ø 7.5 mm, 68 mm long
- Ø 9.4 mm, 92 mm long
1 spare lamp
swivel lens with 2.5 X magnification

•	80492	VET	HALOGEN	OTO-OPHTHALMOSCOPE	SET	2.5V	AA	
handle	-	3861
Ri-scope® operation otoscope, Ri-scope® L1 Ophthalmoscope
Metal specula, unslotted, sterilisable: 
- Ø 4 mm, 83 mm long
- Ø 5 mm, 62 mm long
- Ø 6 mm, 82 mm long
Metal specula, slotted, sterilisable: 
- Ø 7.5 mm, 68 mm long
- Ø 9.4 mm, 92 mm long
2 spare lamps
swivel lens with 2.5 X magnification

•	80494	VET	DELUXE	OTO-OPHTHALMOSCOPE	SET	2.5V	AA	
handle	-	3869
Ri-scope® operation otoscope, Ri-scope® L1 ophthalmoscope
Ri-scope® L tongue depressor, Ri-scope® L nasal speculum
Metal specula, unslotted, sterilisable: 
- Ø 4 mm, 83 mm long
- Ø 5 mm, 62 mm long
- Ø 6 mm, 82 mm long
Metal specula, slotted, sterilisable: 
- Ø 7.5 mm, 68 mm long
- Ø 9.4 mm, 92 mm long
2 spare lamps
swivel lens with 2.5 X magnification

•	25588	VET	RECTAL	THERMOMETER
Designed to be ergonomically correct 
for animals.
Setting for pets, pigs, cattle and other 
animals.
Features:
- instant temperature in 16 seconds
-beeps indicator
-LCD display and memory
-automatic shut-off after 10 minutes
-display temperature in both Fahrenheit 
or Celsius scale
-reliable, safe and easy to use
Multilingual box and manual: GB, FR, IT, 
ES, PT, GR.

•	80450	VET	DIGITAL	THERMOMETER	
-	flexible	tip,	waterproof	
LCD size 15x7 mm
Multilingual box and 
manual: GB, FR, IT, ES, PT, GR.

•	32545	REGALITE	VET	-	black
Top quality single head stethoscope. 
Chromed plated chestpiece with 
"SUPERFLEX" inner 
spring binaural and 1 piece 
moulded PVC,
tubing 90 cm long. 
Supplied in deluxe box, 
with spare soft eartips 
and one spare diaphragm.
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TECHNICAL	SPECIFICATIONS
Measurement range: 32~42.9°C (89.6-109.2 °F)
Accuracy: ± 0.1 °C (35~39°C)
Battery life is approx. 5,000 readouts
Dimension:  190x110x35 mm
Battery: 2x1.5V AAA
Measurement time: 16 sec.

TECHNICAL	SPECIFICATIONS
Measurement range: 32~42.9 °C
Accuracy: ± 0.1 °C
Dimension:  138x21x10 mm
Battery: 1.5V LR41
Measurement time: 60 sec.

Body measurement range: 32-43.5°C (89.6-110.3°F)
General measurements range: 1-80°C (33.8-176 °F)
Resolution (body - general): 0.1°C (0.1°F)
Dimension:  144x43.5x21.5 mm (5.66x1.71x0.85") including cap
Battery: 4 AAA - LR03
Battery life is approx. 3 years or 30,000 measurements
Measurement time: immediate
Distance from the animal*: about 6 cm (2.4 inches)

*Calculated by an optical aiming system

TECHNICAL	SPECIFICATIONS

•	80457	VISIOFOCUS®	VET	-	Bluetooth
VisioFocus Vet can measure body temperature 
of animals at a distance in few seconds without 
touching them. Thanks to the optical aiming 
system, temperature is taken from the eyes 
through a LED system that indicates the correct 
reading distance. The temperature can also be 
taken from rectum area, auricle or gum. Built-in 
cap protects from dust and dirt. 
Automatic	adjustment	to	the	environments: the 
software automatically applies a correction factor 
according to ambient conditions, just leaving it 
for at least 3-5 minutes in the room. Alternatively 
you can run a manual calibration (Manual	Quick	
Calibration	System,	MQCS) in only 3 seconds.
Suitable	for	all	animals
Multipurpose: used to take also the temperature of 
objects, food, liquids or other surfaces.
Bluetooth	system	to	connect	with	smartphone:
VisioFocus Vet App helps to choose appropriate 
animal and record a large number of data.
Supplied with 4 AAA batteries.
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